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The integrity of data generated by highly regulated life sciences companies is critical, because properly recorded 
information is the basis for manufacturers to assure product quality, safety and efficacy prior to product approvals 
and subsequently placing them onto the markets for human use. 

Data Integrity is also important for quality control procedures during manufacturing to ensure patient safety. As 
global regulatory focus on Data Integrity increases, companies that fail to comply may face penalties ranging from 
public warning letters to criminal charges and product removal from the marketplace. In recent years there has been 
a significant increase in the number and types of issues related to data practices, including: unauthorized data access, 
lack of enabled audit trails, accidental and intentional falsification of records.

Regulatory bodies now have high expectations with regard to data quality and integrity owing to the life sciences 
industry’s growth, globalization and adoption of advanced technology, such as highly automated systems and storage 
of data in ‘The Cloud’. The need to be compliant is expected to drive organizations to make significant changes to their 
current data-related processes and systems that require corporate-wide efforts and cross-functional collaborations. 
The implementation of good data practices requires consideration, not just of controls, processes, IT and clear roles 
and responsibilities, but of a wider shift towards education and a culture that understands and values Data Integrity.

Summary
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According to the guidelines published by the regulatory bodies, Data Integrity is defined as the extent to which all data 
are complete, consistent, and accurate throughout the data lifecycle. Data here includes all original records and true 
copies, including source (raw) data, metadata and all subsequent transformations and reports of these data.1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Regulatory authorities expect paper and electronic data generated in the process of testing, licensing, manufacturing, 
packaging, distribution, and monitoring of medicines to be collected and maintained in a secure manner. The 
requirements for data include that they are attributable, legible, contemporaneous, original and accurate (ALCOA) 
(Figure 1).

Implicit in the requirements for ALCOA are that data should be complete, consistent, enduring and available (usually 
referred to as ALCOA+). 

In addition to ALCOA, there are standards for storage and backup, which must be applied equally to both electronic 
and paper-based data. Where paper data exists, it must be stored and backed up as securely as electronic data. 
Scanning paper data elements for backup is good practice, but must be performed utilizing a validated process and 
controlled by verification of completeness. Where data retention is outsourced to an external party, the elements of 
the contract which relate to ownership and retrieval of data should be thoroughly understood, and the vendor should 
be qualified and managed like any other critical services vendor through established vendor management processes.  
It is important to realize that data are part of the Good Manufacturing Process (GMP) supply chain and must be 
treated with the same standards of quality.

What is Data Integrity?

Attributable

The data can be assigned to a specific individual who performed the task

Contemporaneous

The data is created at the time the activity is performed

Legible

The data can be read by eye or electronically and retained durably

Original

The data is in the same format as it was generated or as a verified copy

Accurate

The data is true and reflective of the activity or task performed

A
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Figure 1: ALCOA characteristics of data
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The different guidelines produced by the various regulators are substantially harmonized with each other. Therefore, 
changes to data life-cycle management performed in order to comply with one of the guidelines automatically 
facilitates compliance with the other guidelines. 

From the generation and processing of data to its storage and destruction, there are many components that 
contribute to compliance with regulations and international standards. Maintaining a high level of Data Integrity is 
multifaceted and requires not only strong policies and controls, but also staff training, segregation of duties and a 
culture of compliance. A typical data lifecycle beginning with the creation of data and ending in its deletion is shown in 
Figure 2 along with good data practices for each phase.6

 • Take into account applicable legislative retention 
requirements and critically consider data before 
destruction

Destruction

 • Raw data must permit the full reconstruction of the activities 
resulting in its generation 

 • Recorded data should be accurate, complete and recorded 
contemporaneously with the task performed

Generation  
and Recording

 • There should be adequate traceability of data processing 
activities and an audit trail should allow reconstruction 

 • Parameters used in processing should also be stored 
along with the data

Processing

 • Unique logins should be provided to each staff, to track 
access to and editing of data

 • Changes, additions and deletions of data should be 
recorded

Use

 • Ensure long term archiving for legislative compliance with 
retention periods, which can range from 1 to 30 years 

 •  Archived data should be securely and durably stored, 
and readily accessible

Archive / 
retrieval

 • Complete and accurate storage and backup is required 
for paper and electronic data 

 • Backup and recovery processes must be validated

Short-term 
retention

Figure 2: Typical data lifecycle and good practices for each stage
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During GMP inspections by regulators a number of violations in data manipulation and other data issues were 
identified in pharmaceutical manufacturing facilities, particularly ones based in Asia. 7, 8,

In 2016, a regulatory agency issued 75 warning letters for a range of violations including unlawful promotion, 
insufficient registration, unlawful distribution, scientific violations and manufacturing quality violations. Of these 
letters, 43 per cent contained instances of Data Integrity violations (Figure 3).9

These warning letters were heavily skewed towards manufacturers in Asia, which accounted for 72 per cent of 32 data 
related warning letters issued globally, with the remainder being spread across Europe and Americas (Figure 4).10

Why is there a focus on Data 
Integrity compliance by regulators?

Figure 3: Percentage of total FDA warning letters issued in 2016
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43%
(32)

Total 75

Data Integrity

Other

Figure 4: Data Integrity related warning letters issued in 2016 by the regulatory agency
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The relevant warning letters were issued for a range of different reasons, most commonly due to data not being fully and 
accurately documented, which accounted for 34 per cent of the violations (Figure 5).11

Due to such frequent violations of basic Data Integrity practices, regulators globally are focusing on enforcing 
principles and practices to ensure product quality and patient safety.

Figure 5: Breakdown of the 32 Data Integrity violations brought up in warning letters in 2016

34%
(11)

25%
(8)

25%
(8)

16%
(5)

Lack of adequate access controls

Critical deviations not investigated

Data not recorded contemporaneously

Data not fully and accurately documented
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There are a range of challenges faced by life science organisations attempting to implement good data practices. 
These include:

 • Challenges to embedded quality and data integrity into an organisational culture – Most companies understand the 
need for a data quality culture but do not know how to implement it. ‘Everyone is responsible for quality’. Creating a 
culture of quality through design and duty is the key to data quality and integrity. Leading, training and empowering 
employees to take ownership and responsibility of quality in their day-to-day working fosters a good quality culture 
and improves Data Integrity and transparency.

 • Limited awareness and appropriate levels of training – A good culture can only be fostered and maintained 
if employees are given the right resources to operate efficiently and effectively. It is important to assess and 
understand the type and level of training needs across the organisation in order to ensure productivity. In a 
competitive world, all employees are expected to deliver more in less time. As a result, in some instances increased 
performance pressures mean that employees cut corners and try to deliver in time by compromising quality and 
indirectly influencing Data Integrity. Employees should be made aware of the true costs of failing data quality and its 
impact to patients.

 • Insufficient controls and inefficient business processes/ systems – In order to embed data quality and Data Integrity 
in organisational culture, companies must implement quality systems, defined business processes and robust 
controls. This will ensure that the data lifecycle is optimised and data is generated in a consistent and timely manner 
without compromising data quality.

 • Contracting or outsourcing work to a third party vendor – If a life sciences company currently outsources work 
to another third party, the company has the responsibility to ensure the adequacy of data and comparable 
systems used by the third party vendor. This also applies to data maintained by a third party and examples include 
contracted IT data centres, database support personnel and cloud computing solutions. The responsibility of an 
organisation to maintain Data Integrity across its extended enterprise can provide significant challenges in the 
assurance and monitoring of data quality.  

 • Data volumes and complexity – Data volumes in the life sciences industry are growing exponentially coming from a 
variety of data sources. Data is sourced, manipulated and surfaced in numerous ways resulting in varying confidence 
in data quality and reliability. With the growth in the amount of available data, companies are struggling with 
interpreting, analysing and converting data in to meaningful insights. The explosion in the volume and complexity of 
data about medicines, patients, processes and operations reveals data integrity risks in areas that were previously 
considered safe. Without data that is consistent, accurate and reliable across the enterprise, an organisation can 
become less competitive, and less efficient. 

What are the key challenges 
companies face when implementing 
Data Integrity best practices?
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As part of their standard inspection process, regulatory agencies verify the accuracy and integrity of various data, 
with an increasing focus on quality control activities. As discussed above, a number of recent warning letters have 
highlighted such concerns. Issues noted in these letters encompass many of the elements highlighted in recent 
guidance. These issues include, and are not limited to, the following:

 • “Failure to maintain complete data derived from all laboratory tests conducted to ensure compliance with established API 
specifications and standards.” In the example, this failure included the discovery of residual solvent testing data in the 
Recycle Bin folder, and failure to retrieve test data upon request.12

 • “Failure to prevent unauthorized access or changes to data, and failure to provide adequate controls to prevent omission 
of data.” This failure, in one case, included the discovery that chromatography metadata (e.g. time and date) could 
be changed without the changes being reflected in the audit trail. In another case, analysts deleted unknown peaks 
without justification, making the drugs in question appear to conform to their specifications. One of these peaks was 
for a residual solvent known to be a genotoxic impurity.13

 • “Failure to record activities at the time they are performed and destruction of original records.” In one case, this failure 
involved the backdating of batch production records, and the destruction of original records after being manually 
transcribed.14

 • “Failure to train employees on their particular operations and related GMP practices.” In the example, this included the 
declaration by employees that they had not received training for their production operations. The company in 
question was not able to produce any training reports for inspectors, despite the generation of training reports 
being part of company policy.15

Common Data Integrity Violations
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As noted above, following recent GMP inspections, violations and failures have resulted in a range of regulatory 
actions, including warning letters, import alerts and product detentions. Current guidance indicates that failures in 
Data Integrity can result in the following regulatory and non-regulatory consequences16:

 • Frequent inspections or suspension of product approvals - when regulatory issues arise, they are likely to result in 
loss of regulatory trust. This can result in more frequent inspections of the facility, a requirement to see more data to 
support claims, and may make it unlikely for a company to obtain approvals from the regulatory authority.18

 • Import bans, forced recalls, plant shutdowns, debarment - for serious violations, products which have Data Integrity 
issues are considered by the regulatory agency to be adulterated. As such, if they are shipped to the USA, the 
regulatory agency can prevent them from being allowed into the country. Additionally, they can mandate that the 
product be recalled or subject to seizure. Health Canada has also imposed restrictions, quarantines and recalls due 
to Data Integrity concerns based on the findings of other regulatory bodies. The regulatory body can, at its own 
discretion, punish even technical violations which may not result in obvious threats to patient health. In addition to 
warning letters, the available enforcement actions include approval withdrawals, plant shutdowns, injunctions or 
penalties and debarment of individuals. The regulatory body has also resorted to suspending drug sales when it 
discovered that the integrity of the underlying data was compromised.19,20,21

 • Criminal enforcement - the New England Compounding Centre manufactured drug products that resulted in a 
number of individuals dying from meningitis. During an inspection by a regulatory agency, the investigators found 
numerous cases of negligence and Data Integrity issues, for example, falsified cleaning logs to show cleaning was 
performed when it was not performed. Following the investigation, criminal charges were filed against 14 employees 
from high level executives to operators in the clean room. Conviction on these types of charges can result in prison 
terms in addition to large fines.22

 • Loss of reputation and public trust - the publication of warning letters  in newspapers and consumer domains, 
can significantly tarnishes the reputations of  a company. This may result in a loss of public confidence in those 
companies affected and lead to a loss of business. There have recently also been high profile warning letters from 
the regulatory body for serious GMP violations which can result in adverse publicity.23

 • Lack of strategic data insights - the industry is seeing a push towards using generated data not just for regulatory 
compliance and quality assurance, but moreover to gain strategic insights into their businesses. Weak standards 
of Data Integrity will compromise the potential of an organisation to generate value and a competitive advantage 
through data driven decision making.

What are the consequences if 
Data Integrity is failing?
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Cross-functional collaboration and integrated systems and processes are the key evolving trends that are becoming evident 
as life sciences companies adapt to the changing regulatory landscape to achieve compliance. The upcoming regulations 
require companies to make significant changes to their systems and processes, thereby changing the ways of working. 
Companies need to ensure that they have appropriate levels of controls and measures in place to create consistent, accurate 
and quality data with minimal disruption. These measures apply to both manual and electronic data generation and should be 
commensurate with differing levels of risk.

Data Integrity requires a cohesive, integrated, cross-functional and company-wide programme in order to succeed. Working in 
silos can lead to inefficiencies, gaps, poor data quality and insufficient security across the product lifecycle. A focus on building 
a quality embedded organisational culture, assessing risk appetite and maturity, understanding procedures and standards, 
optimising technology and system capabilities as well as aligning and integrating governance framework will be essential 
(Figure 6).

Building a quality embedded culture  
There is a link between data quality, Data Integrity and business culture. The diagram below highlights what a quality 
embedded culture could look like (Figure 7). Regulators now expect the industry to be proactive in its efforts to implement 
good Data Integrity practices, rather than just react to inquiries or defend themselves if audited. This should promote the 
creation of a working environment that encourages an open reporting culture. Companies also need to understand the 
impacts that their decisions and actions may have on the products and subsequently patient safety if they ignore Data 
Integrity issues. 

Approach to Data Integrity compliance

Figure 6: Approach to implementing Data Integrity across an organisation
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In order to build and implement a quality culture, companies should focus on the following:

 • Incorporate quality as part of your company’s core values

 • Provide a written code of conduct that will guide and empower your employees and contractors to deliver quality in business 
as usual tasks, including data collection, processing and management

 • Create strong peer groups within the organisation that will guide employees when in doubt

 • Build knowledge and awareness on the importance of quality to the organisation and ultimately to the patients

 • Reward employees when they report quality issues and make quality and Data Integrity a priority

Assess risk appetite and maturity 
Define the level of risk your company can accept and the standards you need to achieve. Conduct a maturity gap analysis of 
business processes, systems and data against the regulatory requirements. Use risk assessment techniques such as ICH Q9 
Quality Risk Management to determine the importance of each data processing step by effectively monitoring data criticality 
and data risk including impact of alteration on data vulnerability, product quality and safety at each stage of the data lifecycle. 
When analysing the identified risks, the focus should be on reviewing the current controls of data in a process, procedure or a 
system in order to identify any weaknesses and minimise the risks.

Understand the procedures and standards 
Review and analyse available regulatory documents including official regulations, industry guidance and definitions from 
leading regulatory bodies to define common data integrity standards and procedures. These regulatory documents should 
be interpreted and implemented into an organisation’s business processes, procedures and policies. Process optimisation, 
including contracting processes for third party obligations, should be at the forefront when implementing a Data Integrity 
programme.

Optimise system and technology capabilities 
Data Integrity concerns should be tackled as part of a broader technology risk management strategy that addresses data 
security, application controls, cyber risk and IT operational management. This will help strengthen and optimise the existing 
IT landscape. A RACI should be defined along with access privileges including unique logins to enable the audit trail function 
that records all actions taken by each person. Audit trails should be reviewed at pre-defined intervals that are commensurate 
with differing levels of risk. It is important to recognise that data relating to a product or process may cross various boundaries 
during their lifecycle and companies will need to further assure that their products have been manufactured according to 
recognised and validated protocols and that all related information is traceable, recorded and reported whilst maintaining 
Data Integrity at all times.

Align and integrate governance framework 
Define and deliver a Data Integrity strategy and governance framework that will define the principles for managing and 
maintaining Data Integrity within the organisation. Create a governance committee at a global level to monitor practices within 
the organisation and throughout the extended enterprise, including third party contractors. The governance framework 
should take into account the entire data lifecycle and address data ownership, design, operation, review and monitoring 
of data-related processes. At local levels, subject matter experts should provide specific advice and recommendations for 
improvement opportunities. All the process and system owners should be responsible for monitoring and reporting on their 
Data Integrity performance within the organisation.

Organisational 
Culture

Core 
values

Defined strategies 
and processes

Knowledge and confidence amongst employees
Fosters good culture

Quality 
systems

Personal 
ownership

Figure 7: The scheme of a quality embedded culture
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Conclusion

The growing issues of Data Integrity across life science companies means that organisations need to be able to adapt 
rapidly to prevent violations and regulatory consequences. Good data practices will enrich the quality of data, allowing 
companies to make strategic decisions backed by analytics and data-driven insights. To enable this, companies will 
need to provide sufficient training to their employees, develop assessment and monitoring programmes, as well as 
establish Data Integrity as an integral part of the internal audit programme. Such changes are essential to developing a 
culture that values data quality with an awareness of and focus on GMP. Companies that fail to develop and implement 
suitable standards risk falling behind global regulatory requirements and may face consequences ranging from recalls 
and plant shutdowns to criminal charges, in addition to losing the competitive advantage of valuable data insights.
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